Transportation

CTA Elevated Train - Blue Line - O’Hare
$5 per ride at O’Hare ($2.25 at all other stations) - Approximately 55 minutes

- Exit the Blue Line at the Washington Street stop.
- Follow the directions towards Randolph Street. As you come up the steps the intersection of Dearborn and Randolph will be directly in front of you. You will see a McDonalds on the Northeast corner of this intersection.
- Walk east on Randolph. You will pass the Oriental Theater, Macys and Michigan Avenue (you will see the Colonnades on the southeast corner of Randolph and Michigan).
- Proceed two short blocks east of Michigan to Columbus Drive.
- Turn north and proceed 1/2 block to the Fairmont front door.

CTA Elevated Train - Orange Line - Midway
$2.25 per ride - Approximately 40 minutes

- Exit the Orange Line at Randolph Street stop.
- Go down the stairs and you will see Macy’s. Macy’s is on the southwest corner of Wabash and Randolph.
- Walk east on Randolph toward the colonnades located on the southeast corner of Michigan and Randolph.
- Continue east on Randolph to Columbus Drive.
- Turn left, the Fairmont is located 1/2 block north of Randolph.

For additional information, please visit www.transitchicago.com

Go Airport Express Shuttle
Approximately 1 hour depending on traffic

- Airport Express-Van shuttle service is available for pick-up outside terminals and drops-off/picks-up at the Fairmont Chicago.
- For additional information and reservations, please visit www.airportexpress.com.

Taxi Cab
Approximately $45-$65 each way depending on traffic - 30-90 minutes
- Taxi Cabs are waiting to assist you both outside airport terminals and outside the Fairmont.

Private Transportation
Town car $142.40
Private sedan/SUV $187.00
8 People passenger van $270.00
Travel times: 30-90 minutes depending on traffic

- Limousines and town cars can be arranged to/from Chicago airports by the concierge staff. Please call 24hrs in advance (312) 565-8000 or CHIChiCagoConcierge@fairmont.com.
Directions

From Chicago International O'Hare Airport (I-90/94):

- Take I-90/94.
- Follow signs to Chicago.
- Exit at Ohio Street (Exit number 50B) and proceed three blocks to LaSalle Street.
- Turn right on LaSalle Street and proceed five blocks to Wacker Drive. Turn left on Wacker Drive and proceed ¾ mile to Columbus Drive (second light after Michigan Avenue).
- Turn right on Columbus Drive after 1½ blocks.
- The Fairmont Chicago will be on your right, immediately after South Water Street.

From Midway Airport (I-55):

- From Midway Airport follows signs to Cicero Avenue (Northbound).
- Proceed on Cicero Avenue for two miles to I-55 North.
- From I-55 North, follow the signs to Lake Shore Drive North.
- From Lake Shore Drive North, drive one mile past Museum Campus, staying to the right.
- Exit onto Randolph Street/Wacker Drive.
- Upon crossing Randolph Street, stay to the left following the signs to Wacker Drive.
- Once on Wacker Drive, immediately merge right driving up ramp to upper level.
- Turn left on Columbus Drive (first stoplight) after 1½ blocks.
- The Fairmont Chicago, Millennium Park will be on your right (immediately after South Water Street).

From Lake Shore Drive - Southbound (Route 41):

- Using the Grand/Illinois/Navy Pier/Wacker Drive, exit and continue on the exit ramp.
- Upon crossing Illinois Street, stay to the right for the Wacker Drive exit. Once on Wacker Drive, immediately merge right driving up ramp to the upper level.
- Turn left on Columbus Drive (first stoplight) after 1½ blocks. The Fairmont Chicago, Millennium Park will be on your right (immediately after South Water Street).

From Interstate 290/Interstate 88

- I-88 to I-290 East to Congress Parkway merge.
- Remain on Congress Parkway six blocks to State Street.
- Turn left on State Street. Proceed on State Street one mile to Wacker Drive. Make a soft right turn on Wacker Drive.
- Drive four blocks to Columbus Drive (second stoplight after Michigan Avenue).
- Turn right on Columbus Drive after 1½ blocks.
- The Fairmont Chicago, Millennium Park will be on your right (immediately after South Water Street).